


Dear Acting Enthusiast

Are you curious about acting as a sustainable career in South Africa? Are you Matric or 
Grade 11 and in search of valuable information to make a well informed decision about 
your future? This one day Art of Acting Curiosity Workshop was specifically created with 
you in mind. I am bursting with excitement regarding this venture and I cannot wait to 
meet you. 

I’ve been a working actress in the South African industry since 2013. I studied theatre at 
Stellenbosch University for four years, majoring in Acting and Cabaret under well-known 
theatre director, Marthinus Basson. Even though a four year degree in theatre built a solid 
foundation for me, it was not enough to equip me for the daily “hustle” of being a self-sus-
taining artist in South Africa. The day I walked onto the set of 7de Laan I felt like I had 
forgotten everything I had been taught.

I attended an acting workshop in Los Angeles in 2015 run by the renowned Emmy-nom-
inated actress, Diane Venora, who inspired me to fall in love with the craft of acting and 
storytelling all over again. I was never the same. Every script and every opportunity in 
front of a camera or audience had new meaning. I could study every word, every nuance 
of a character; I could fall in love with Shakespeare, I could become fully alive in every 
moment; I could become the best that I was created to be. She saw my potential and boost-
ed my confidence. Ever since my training with Diane I have dreamt of the opportunity to 
create the same safe space and platform for other aspiring actors and students of the craft.

The South African film industry is booming with castings and opportunities (both locally 
and internationally) and many young artists want to be part of this but do not know how 
to access it or where to begin. I receive messages and DM’s on a daily basis from Grade 11 
and Matric learners asking me how I started off in the industry and how they too can ac-
cess a career in the performing arts in SA. 

Maybe you love drama classes and acting, or maybe you have no reference and would love 
to know more… My aim in this one day workshop would be to impart all my knowledge 
as best I can to teach and equip you to take your first step in the industry. Do you need to 
study, do you need an agent, do you need experience? I will kickstart the day with a thor-
ough Q&A session to answer all your questions. The rest of the day will be filled with ac-
tivities ranging from improvisations to an introduction to basic scene study and audition 
tips. I promise to create this safe space for you.

All my love,

Simoné Pretorius (née Nortmann)



DAY PROGRAM:

09:00: Welcome
09:30: My story
10:00: South African industry advice
 - Degree vs. non-degree
 - SA acting landscape
 - Is this a sustainable career in SA?
 - How to get a foot in the door
 - Q&A
12:00: Break
12:40: Improv + ensemble activities
14:00: Basic audition preparation
16:00: Exeunt

- This workshop can take an influx of 30 students. 
- 10% discount for group bookings of 12 students and more (Drama Teacher or 
  Facilitator to communicate with Simoné directly).
- Parents are welcome to attend the Q&A session up until the break.

This workshop also includes:
- an Art of Acting  journal
- an Art of Acting mug

COST: R750.00

Payment details:
     First National Bank
     S. Nortmann
     Acc nr: 62405183899 
     Branch: 261550

Please use AOAC followed by your surname as payment reference, ie. AOACPompies. 
Please send proof of payment to AOAworkshop@gmail.com

See you there!


